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Chiffon -swathed hips, chiming finger 
cymbals, flashing sequins and exotic music 
of the Middle East all sound like back-
ground for 1,001 Arabian Nights. Add a 
dark woman named Zarifa and the set is 
complete.
 
The music grows faster, the cymbals 
ring louder and the beginners drop back from 
the wheel of circling dancers, whose hub 
is the red -scarfed, 
gold  spangled Zarifa. 
Zarifa Aradoon is a teacher of old world 
belly dancing. She teaches housewives and 
secretaries, professional women and coeds, 
and





 contains many elements 
one doesn't usually 
consider,"  she explains, 
pushing 
her hip -length black hair back over 
her 
shoulder,  "It's a sensory awakening --
a communication with 
your  body --like an 
encounter group experience." 
A dancer since she was
 2 years old, 
Zarifa credits her mother as her first
 
teacher. She made her debut at 17 with 
the Ceasar Romero Troupe, and since then 
has danced in restaurants
 and night clubs 
around the country, including "Bagdad" in 
San Francisco. 
"Belly dancers come in all different 
shapes," Zarifa emphasized.
 
Attire ranges from chiffon
 skirts and 
harem pants to hip
 hugger jeans and bikini 
tops. But
 the faces all wear the same self-
absorbed, concentrating expression. 
"The
 ideal belly dancer is pretty, 
grace-
ful --a slightly rounded belly 
is not a dis-
advantage --she is skilled and dignified." 
"A belly dancer must have lots of dig-
nity," she mused, her hands
 curling in the 
same exotic movements she uses in dancing," 
"because the dance 
expresses
 more than just 
sensuality." 
"It expresses love, joy and 
many  of the 
deeper  emotions. It takes a lot of dignity 
for a woman to expose 
herself
 in a sen-
sual way and not offend." 
Carla Bundrick,  graduate student in bi-
ology, is one SJS student in the class. 
"It's a beautiful kind of dancing and you 
feel beautiful when you do it," she 
said. She 
has been studying with Zarifa for three 
months. 
"I 
really  find it refreshing," laughs 
Elizabeth 
Johnson, SJS English major, and a 
veteran of two belly 
dancing
 sessions. "1 
can't remember not 
liking
 Middle Eastern 
music and I've always
 wanted to get into 
belly dancing." 
Zarifa teaches
 belly dancing 
all  but one 
day per 
week with special 
rates for stu-
dents. A class for little
 girls is the final 
planning stages. 
"A belly dancer has the  assurance that 
she'll look as good in 20 years as she does 
now," Zarifa 
commented, and as the mother 
of two children, who ceased
 dancing only 
a 
month  before their births and resumed 
shortly thereafter, she is 
in
 a position to 
know. 
Zarifa sees 








tradition  that 
married
 belly dancers 
do not 




ring is a 
symbol  that 
you




 you don't 
belong to anyone --you're 
a free spirit." 
Currently 
writing  a book on 
belly dancing 




 laugh at the name 
"belly dancing." 
"I
 have a lot of 
theories  I'm 
exploring
 to 
see if the linguistic 
origin  of the name has 
anything to do 
with it," she 
remarked.  
"I get really 
incensed,"  Zarifa exclaimed, 
the 
coins trimming her costume 
jingling  in 
assent, "when 
people  laugh at the dance. If 
only they would come and see 
how much work 
it is, and what an art It is, maybe 
they'd 
even  join us." 
Election results drift in; 
Votes 
yesterday in the first day
 of the 
A.S. election totalled 
2,048 at 4:30 p.m. 
Last year more than 1,900 
persons had 
voted by 
4 p.m. on the first day of balloting 
in the A.S. election. 
Tabulation of yesterday's and 
today's 
A.S. election votes could turn into a long 
and tedious process, 
since  they must be 
hand counted, said Election 
Board  Chair-
man Leon Crain. 
"As it stands now we're hoping to have 
votes  counted by midnight Thursday," 
Crain  
said.  
The ballots must be hand counted by the 
10 members of the board
 because the ballot 
isn't properly aligned to be tabulated by a 
computer.  
"The line next to where the ballot is 
marked is one -eighth of an inch off," 
explained Crain. 
Crain blamed this 
error on the short 
amount of 
time  the board had to work on 
the election and have the ballot printed.
 
"We didn't have 
enough time to double 
check the ballot," he said. 
"If a 
computer were used to tabulate 
votes it would have all the votes
 counted 
by 11 p.m. or midnight no matter how many 
votes 
were cast," said Crain. 
Since ballots must be hand counted for 
the 
first time in three years, the number of 
ballots will determine how long it will take 
to learn the election results, 
added Crain. 
Because only about 1,500 persons had 
voted in the 
first five hours of 
balloting
 




























by midnight.'  said 
Crain.  
Voting  today, 





slates  are vying 
for 
the top 






 booths will 
be open both days 
from 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m 
The eight 
voting  booths 
are located: 
 On Ninth Street 
between the College Union 

























 In front of the Library 
near  
the
 Speech and 
Drama  Building. 
 In the 
walkway
 between the Men's 
and  Women's gyms. 
 In the 
walkway to the Dining 
Commons at West 
Hall.  



















By DAN RUSSO 
The SJS 
College 
Communications  Board 
continued 








Daily  but failed to 
come to a 
decision.
 
After hearing arguments from Chicano 
students, SJS Prof. Phil Jacklin of the 
Committee for Open Media, and members 
and advisors of the Daily for one hour and 
45 minutes, the board moved to deliberate 
on the matter next Tuesday afternoon. 
Several
 Chicano students, 
who  say they 
represent
 the views of 





















 have also charged














The Chicanos argued 
that  since the state, 
under the First
 Amendment, can 
not limit 
free speech, and since 
the Spartan Daily 
is owned 
by the state, then "if 
the Spartan 
Daily denies the free 
speech interests of 
the 
Chicano  community, the
 state itself has 
















of A.S. Vice -President 
Steve 
Takakuwa's  attack early this 
week on A.S. 
budgetary procedures









distributed  a 12 -page 
memorandum  
detailing the role and 
function of the A.S. 
budget committee,
 how the budget 
procedure  
has 
been carried out during the past few years, 
and A.S. 
Council's  role in the 
completion  of 










the State of 
California Education
 Code, the 
Administrative  
Code
 as applied 
to
 the State 
College System,
 authority of 
the college 
president 




report,  Takakuwa took 
issue  with a 
resolution passed 
by
 the budget committee 
stating that 
after the committee 
had con-
sidered the A.S. 
president's
 proposed budget, 
only other 




the resolution, other 
pro-
grams wanting funds 
had  to be a previously 
budgeted 
items wanting reinstatement
 or had 
to have received 
special  allocations for three 
consecutive
 years. 
"This is to say
 that new groups such 
as 
the 
child care center, birth 
control clinic, 
legal services, et 
al,  must fight over the 
left-overs," 
asserted  Takakuwa's memor-
andum. 
In 




 statutes by voting 
not to consider 






which,  in my opinion,




Filipinoes show off 
their artwork




 by Keith 
Peters --p.
 5 




of maintaining a closed, traditional budget as 
presented by the A.S. 
president  while exclud-
ing new programs by referring 'new' program 
requests 




The special allocations committee
 is a 
body which 
recommends to Council alloca-




 all other budgeting has occured. 
In the Spartan Daily story earlier in the 
week, Takakuwa charged that the 1972-73 
proposed
 budget had been prepared and would 
be presented to Council too late for 
in-depth  
examination and discussion. 
After A.S. Pres.
 Mike Buck yesterday 
officially submitted the proposed budget to 
Council, several of Takakuwa's recommend-
ations concerning future budgetary procedure 
were
 passed. 
The proposals stated that: 
 The A.S. president must formally sub-
mit the annual 
budget  proposal in no 
later 
than the first two weeks in March each year. 
 The A.S. 
Business  Office make avail-
able individual budget proposals --with line -
item detail --as  approved
 by the budget com-












in preparing the annual budget for Council's 
hearing  and consideration. 
The report must be submitted by A.S. 
Business Manager George Watts at Council's 
May 3 meeting, 
specified Takakuwa's pro-
posal. 
In addition, the recommendations request-
ed the business office manager to give a full 
explanation of all A.S. fiscal accounts, in-
cluding those not listed in the budget pro-
posal. 
The recommendation also asked for a 
description of the status, activity, history, 
and justification for
 creation and maintenance 
of all unlisted accounts. 
Takakuwa then announced a special meet-
ing to inform interested persons about 
developments of budget 
committee
 hearings, 
the proposed budget itself,  and the rationale 
for 
specific accounts. 
The meeting will be held today from 
12:30 to 3 p.m. 
in Home Economics Con-




action  yesterday, Council ap-








Members of the Graphic 
Offensive  charged 
that the Daily was not responsive to the needs 
of anti -war students and 
had failed to cover 
the war 
and recent protest activities.
 They 
will publish the bulletin
 for the next six 
weeks.  
Last week, Council unanimously
 endorsed 
a national student













 that a 
petition  
signed by 500 
SJS  students will 
be proof that 
there is a 
need for print 






petition  will 
guarantee  "the 
community" 
will  have its own
 
print 
space  for one
 year. 
The 
community  print space
 would be 10 
inches 
a day and would 
be controlled by 
three  
editors named







the San Jose 
East Side Sun 
newspaper. 
The  
Sun  has voluntarily
 agreed to print











questioning  by Dr. 
Dennis Brown, 
chairman of the




Chicano  spokesman 
Abran  
Sanchez
 admitted that the 
arrangement with 





 be withdrawn 
at




for  a ruling that 
would, in effect, 
force the Daily to 
relinquish 
space whenever
 any group meets








 to SJS President
 John H. 
Bunzel,  who makes the 
final decision. 











Second  Annual 
World  






















four  areas 
important  to 
the liberal 



















 of the 
Humanist  
Community
 of San 
Jose,  
will 
speak  on the 
























View  of Peace."
 
B.F. Skinner,
 named Humanist of the 
Year --I972, will speak on 


















it's the spiral 
entrance










vase State '.oiviae 
Lommon,i,  since 
ma
 





















































































 mind --it's 
a 
shaking






I stood in 
line to 
see a popular 
movie,  and I saw some 
funny 
things as well, 
for free! 
I 
hadn't been in line for five 
minutes
 when the "Hello, 
are you 
registered to 








I'm not, so I sent her
 
on her 
way. It didn't do any 
good.  
I had to 
listen  (captively) to her 
little  speech four times 
before she 
faded
 off into the nether regions of 
the 
line. 
Next, a large, mean
-looking  man 
approached. 
Since  1 was a female 
standing alone he 
figured he  could cut 
into line. We argued while he blew 
smelly  puffs of smoke into my face. 
I gave up. He stayed. 
While trying to ignore him I was 





I didn't even have my 
purse, so that conversation was short. 
Finally my friend joined me in line. 
When he heard my tales he thought 
he'd missed all the 




 encouraged to buy a 
souvenir program, and also to 
straighten out the line. 
We were repulsed by some of the 
others around us. The couple directly 
behind up sparked up the dull 
(?)  













 was an 
example,  and 
a perfect 
one,  of the 
first
-date couple. 






 only to 
talk of 









to be one. 
Peeping  from 







she  decided 
it was time 
for her 
unveiling.  
Naturally  there 
were  others per -
suing the Great 
American  Pasttime--
Eating. 
One  person would take 
the 
order of his six
 or more friends and
 
then 
rush to the door and 
beg  the 
usher to let
 him into the snack bar. 
Once 
there he eagerly stocked up 
on greasy 
popcorn,  colored car-
bonated  water and cracked and melt-
ing bon bons. 
It 
might have been 60 degrees out-
side, but that didn't stop 
girls from 
appearing
 in backless halter -dresses. 
As if bare backs with goosebumps 
could be appealing! 
Our wait was finally ended when the 
theatre opened its doors for the next 
show. We 
were  swept along with the 
crowd and found good center seats. 
With a sigh of relief 
I realized that 
we had eluded the strange people that 
had been in line 
near us. I dis-
covered with disappointment that the 
super -straight couple 
on our right 
thought the movie, The 
Godfather,
 
was nothing but 
porno!  
Here's





by Fred Correa 
El Movimiento is a concept that 
represents and interpreted in many 
ways by many people. 






 economic and politi-
cal conditions
 for the Chicanos, Mexi-
can - Americans








I would like to 
reiterate  
the words
 of Rudolfo 
"Corky" 
Gonzales, who 
spoke  on Chicano liber-
ation a few
 years ago. 
"Bronze  people 
should use 
the 
Plan  of Aztlan







 struggle to 
control 
our barrios.
 Man is 
liberated  only 
when 
he stands 
up as a 











 of who you 
are and 
to whom 








We're  one 
people 
and  we're 





















under  a variety of 
names but all 
emphasizing ethnic
 identity and all 
reflecting
 LA RAZA. 
El
 Movimiento 











It is our 






groups  and 
classes


















































































































































































Bird, the only known 
bird 
with wavy brown 
hair (without 
a streak 
of gray) spends 
a lot of 
time 
preening  his feathers.
 He is also 
the only
 bird of its 
kind in capti-
vity. 
Ironically,  it 
has  survived 
attempts  at 
extinction  by those 
who 





































































































































































 of Drama 
Ladies  and 
gentlemen
























producers, our sponsors, 
blame  it on 
the violence we 
interjected
 from time 
to time, particularly those
 unsightly 
pictures of liveassasinations and dead 
napalmed
 babies. We told them we did 
this because our viewers 
were falling 
asleep over the monotonous 
daily body 
counts and bomb tonnages. 
To counteract
 this
 they offered 
their own suspenseful story line, set 
in romantic Paris, but their writers 
fell 
down  when the only conflict they 




They have now recognized that 
error and killed 
the Paris episodes. 
In fact, 
they
 are now talking about 
killing
 the whole 
series.  
But
 don't be alarmed, gentlemen, 





 the harmful effects 
those 







 opposed to violence 
on 












ing is called "The
 Yellow School Bus." 
I admit it 
doesn't  sound as 
exciting  
as 
the old series, 
but they have 
anew  
product to 





This new product promises to take 
all
 the 
drudgery  out of war. The  
secret  
is not to make the war stop, since 
that would give 
an unfair
 advantage 
to our competitors, and you know all 
those cheap jokes they made after 
Ford
 withdrew the Edsel. 
The secret, you may have guessed 
by now, is to make the war
 go away 
by 
making  it invisible! 
Thanks to our sponsors' 
dauntless  
technicians, working in laboratories
 
in 
universities and think tanks all 
over the country, war has now been 
automated. The final results 
haven't 
come in yet from our 
Southeast Asian 
Proving 
Grounds, but our sponsors 
are confident of success. 
The 
only  problem, they
 say, is to 
sell







gentlemen, if we 
of the media do 
our 
job, this 





 is still 
a 
mystery  to most
 of the 
American  
public.




















 if we 
tried to 






































 in November this war is not over, I say that 
the  American 
people
 will be 
justified in electing new 
leadership!"
 
Letters  to the Editor 





Veterans  Against 
the 




South  Bay Area. One chapter 
is being 
formed  here at SJS. 
We
 
meet Friday nights at 7 
in the Gua-
dalupe 
Room of the College
 Union. 
It seems to us that 
the Vietnafn 
war is not an accident.
 American 
involvement 
in Vietnam is the result 
of conditions that 
exist  here in the 
Santa 
Clara Valley --the conditions 
that surround our lives.
 So we'll 
be dealing 
with
 the war in the context 
of our 
community  which is owned and 






Those of us who are meeting so 
far are 
motivated  by a sense of ur-
gency.
 We feel that the war is  reach-
ing a crisis point, and that in his 
desperation Nixon may be capable of 
any sort of murderous escalation. 
Fifty-five thousand of us have died 
in Vietnam so 
far.
 For the rest of 
us, this should be only the beginning. 
We believe that Vets can join with 
the rest of the American people in 
ending this 
war, and in allowing no 
more 
Vietnams.  
Interested veterans should 
come to 
the Friday night meeting. For more 











 to you 
in






have  for the 
last four 





































 the five 
girls could 






























superior  to 













this  last 













and attended so 
few clinics. The
 attire 
for the evening was 
to






away from the face.
 Wouldyou 
believe 
blue tennies, tie 
dyed shorts 
for one and 
hair  hanging softly 
around 
the  face of all 
but one --hers 
was 
too short
 not to follow
 the rules 
given to 
all the girls the 
week  before 
at clinics. 
Eleven girls tried out, a mere for-




 selected from the Music 
Department, Athletic Department 
or 
at least less biased 
people  well in 
advance 
then you should save all the
 
other girls 











 and let the
 encumbent girls
 





There  are 








be reminded that their true 
interests 
are with 
America  and not with some 
rice paddy their forefathers
 sensibly 
left behind when they came here. I 
needn't mention
 our other quirky  
minorities. 
I can see you understand 
my meaning. 
Rest 
assured  that their minds will 
soon be taken off these 
matters when 
they see "The Yellow 
School
 Bus." 
Better to leave the minorities to work 
off their steam on 
each
 other, so 
say 
our sponsors. As for
 students, 
who
 don't have much 
steam  left, we 
have a 
revolutionary  new product. 
It's 
a new 
model  plastic Jesus, 
and  I can 
assure 
you,  it's very mod. 
Ladies and gentlemen, I give you
 
the Electronic
 Battlefield, or as some 
crank 
called  it the other day (he has
 








P.S. If "School Bus" 
doesn't work 
out, our sponsors say they can always 










characters  to prowl the 
Seventh  
Street garage so they will turn the 
lights 
back on and I will be 
able
 to 
see where I am going. 
Yes, folks, there's been a drop in 
the Seventh Street garage's crime
 
rate,  so the lights have been 
cut to 
half  power, which 
means  near -total 
darkness to a person 





can't  see where you're going. 
People who can't see 
where they 






 drivers have 
been known to mush up lots 
of fenders. 
Mushed-up
 fenders are expensive, 
probably as 
much  so as the crime 
that 
was  prevented by the lights. 
And to top it all off, 
the dark-
ness
 in the garage means the baddies 
will probably come
 creeping back 
from the
 woodwork to start
 burglaring 
again. 
So if you 
walk out to your car 
this afternoon and
 find your tires gone 
and a taillight shoved into the trunk 
lid, thank William Schooler, the man 
in charge of the dim idea, and Lyndon 
Johnson, who made it all possible with 
his pioneering
 efforts in the White 
House. 
Editor's note: All student and
 
faculty members are encouragedto 
express their views on any 
sub-
ject in the letters to the 
editor  
secion of the editorial 
page. Let-
ters may be mailed or brought to 
the Spartan Daily office, JC 208, 
and must be 250 words or less, 
typewritten and double-spaced. 
Name and activity or faculty card 
number must be included, and all 
letters must be signed.
 Non-
students  and non -faculty members 
are asked to include address, 
tele-
phone number






letters which are 
libelous or in 
poor  taste. The editor reserves 
the right to edit or cut letters 
to conform to space
 limitations 
and to cease 
publication  of let 
ters dealing 
with subjects he be-
lieves have been exhausted. 
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LAI KHE, Vietnam 
(AP)
--North Vietnamese forces have 
given up trying to capture the key city of An Loc and are 
destroying it with artillery 
barrages  of up to 2,000 rounds a 
day, the 
commander  of the northeast front 
said Wednesday. 
The South Vietnamese 




explaining  the enemy's 
failure
 to take An 
Loc. It blamed the 
failure on "North 
Vietnamese  tanks 
racing too far
 ahead of their infantry."
 This left the tanks 
unprotected 
when
 they ran into 
South  Vietnamese 
troops  
armed with anti-tank rockets. 
Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van 
Minh said he offered 
the  piaster 
equivalent of 
$500 to each soldier 
who could knock out a 
North Vietnamese tank. 
"It really improved morale,"
 said Minh. "My men went
 
hunting 
for tanks. So far they 
have
 destroyed 45 or 50. 
Soon  
I will be very 
poor. Maybe 
I will have to sell 
my
 stereo to 
pay them." 
Minh claimed the most 
critical
 phase is over, but he is 
clearly worried 
by
 the sustained North Vietnamese shelling.
 
On Campus 
Geology  pre-reg starts May 
1 
Pre -registration in the Geology Department .for  the fall 
semester  will be held May 1 through May 12 in the Geology 
Office, Duncan Hall 321. 
All geology courses 
except  2A, 105, 110, and 120 will be 
pre- registered. 
Pre -registration is open to both majors and non -majors. 
Aero students: see 
counselors
 
Mtn) students must see 
their counselors this week in 
order
 to pre -register for classes May 8-12. Pre -registra-
tion will take place in the office
 of the Aero Department, 
located in the Engineering Building. 
The order of pre
-registration  will be: May 8, seniors; 
May 9, graduate students; May 10, 
juniors; May 11, sopho-
mores; and May 12, freshman. 








introductory talk on 




Eckankar, will be 





 of Eckankar, 
Jim  Nelson and 
Mike  Frec-
cerri, will explain
 the meaning 
of
 Eck and its 
history
 as a 
creed. 
Eck is described
 in literature 




 culmination of 








Five San Jose lobs available 
Five jobs are open with the city of San  Jose. The open -
flings are for a summer'camp nurse and 
clerk, departmental 
officer,
 and a full and part-time stock clerk. 
Applications for the camp jobs must be received by 5 
p.m. 
Wednesday,  May 10. Applications for the other jobs 
must be received by 5 p.m. Wednesday, May 3. 
Persons are to apply in the Personnel Department, 
Room 215, City Hall, 801 No First 
St., San Jose. 
Buddhist  meditation 
session set 
Nippo Syaku, Bishop of the
 Nichiren sect of Mahayana 
Buddhism, will 
conduct  a meditation 
session
 Friday, 7:30 
p.m.,  at 430 S. Ninth Street. 
Bishop Syaku 
tentatively  plans to 
establish
 a Zen center 
in the San Jose Area this 
summer. He formerly taught 
at 
Rissho  University, Antioch 
College,  the California Insti-
tute of Asian Studies, the 
American Conservatory Theatre 
and was a consultant to 
the Harvard University 
Library.  
A donation of $1.00 per








munity of San Jose
 will spon-
sor a free 
public meeting to 
discuss their 
movement  at 
8 p.m. Friday. 
The meeting,
 which will 
be held at 738 N. Second St. 
will feature a slide
 presen-
tation and informal 
social
 















seeks  support 
on KSJS-FM 
Continuous










amendment  before 
the  charter 
amendment.  Litera- 






Sanchez  will be 






 6 election. ture 
will be available 
and 
will 




located  at the 
computer 
cen-
goal of saving 
open  space in This fund is to
 be 









 KSJS. 90.7 FM.
 
ter. 
Santa Clara County is seek-
 a 10 year period
 to 
aquire  
campus  steering 
committee,
 steering committee will an- 
According toSani 
Pierce,  
In the Spartan Daily of-
ing student 
support  in 
its ef- and 
develop  
land 





the news editor 
at RTNC, 
fice, Rick 
Billings  and Lyndi 
forts to secure the 
passage
 county park system. 
Joanne Silva, has been 
form- the measure, 
of a county 










specialized  coverage will 
Cooper will interview can -
County park officials, ex- continue until the election 
dictates, while Fran Zone, 
ment. The 









 why Measure C is results are complete. 
Tony Daniels and 
Ed Cabrera 
Measure C, will 
appear  on 






 College Union 




 reactions at the 
the June 6 primary 





 May 8 through May
 12 county, point 
to
 population 




 of the candi-
The measure
 would re- 50,000 18 to 21 -year -olds
 
and May 29 
through 
June 2. projections
 for the valley 
will
 head 
the  team. Re-
quire that the 
equivalent  of and the 25,000 
students
 at 
The  exhibit 




be located at 
dates for executive office. 










computer  center where 
Also included










 of sites to 
be
 affected by the 
system.  
the 
votes  will be 
tabulated,
 
coverage  will 
be pre -taped 
















prepare  for a 
gather,
 and the 
headquarters
 
population of 1,363,000 by of 
each of the executive 
1980. 
Currently, 1,064,000 slates. 
people 
reside
 in the county.
 
From 8 to 9 
p.m. Randy 
ob. 








The Flying 20's, an on -
campus flying club, is spon-
soring the 1972 Annual 
Northern Pilots' Confer-
ence, Saturday, May 6, 8 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., in the 
Concert 
Hall
 of the Music 
Building.
 
On Thursday, May 11, 
the club will visit Purdue 
University, Indiana
 to com-
pete with the 
top flying clubs 
in the nation, at the National 





attending  the 
NIFA






event;  and a 
bomb




 be a safety trophy.
 
Meetings of the Flying 
20's are held twice a month 
in the Aeronautics Depart-
ment. Additional informa-
tion may be obtained 
by
 cal-
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exhibits,  films, 
and 
workshops  on the 
for-
gotten 

























 to 10 p.m. 
Socio-Psych.
 Seminar 
C.U. Almaden room 
Roach will 
moderate  a talk 




 may call 
in and 




3183 and 277-3184. 
Pierce estimated the sta - 
tion will 
be able to give 
pre-
liminary results
 between 11 
and 
12
 p in 
EUROPE
 




























































































































spirit  of 
spring.
 Pure 











































































 two hours of the opening perfor-














































and little Willie is a giant 
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Wabash
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1528 W. SAN 








NEW  AIR FRAME
 WATERBED 
TO MAKE 









































HEAVY  WOOD FRAMES. 
OWATERBED COMFORT.
 



















students  in the hostel pro-
gram. 




















 will be pre-
sented at 
11 a.m. 
Panels on such topics as 
corporations 
and  advertising 
in media will be at 2 p.m 
This will be followed by rap 
sessions
 at 3 p.m. 
A no -host
 cocktail party 
will be held at 4 
p.m.  at 
Paolo's.  
The 
charge  to students 
for the day is $3.50.
 
Health  Service 
gives  
summer travel shots 
injections are
 advised to re-
ceive
 the first 
injection  this 
week, since














immunizations  from 
Ito 













Daily  is, by 





































 and what 







 on our 
editorial pages









carvers and Crafters Show, 





ter, 1300 Senter Rd., San 
Jose, 1 
p.m.
 to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, 
and  11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on Sunday. Admis-
sion is 
free.  





Chapter  of National Wood 
Carvers Association and the
 
San Jose Parks and Recrea-
tion  Department, is open to 




tors will be from 9 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. on 
Saturday  and 
Sunday. No sales will be 
allowed 
at the show. 
There 
will
 also be a 





























independent  of Spartan 
Daily  
control, should
 find means 
other  than the Chicano plan. 
He pointed out
 that there 




























































































































































 some 200 
persons, who braved 
the  in-




















- A ZANY COLLAGE 
OF SEX  & POLITICS 





Merkin" 9 00 













different,  Wrest a 
16th  century 
spanish
 
galleon  from 
Os
 
tomb  in the waters
 of Berrnuda, 
ascend  the slopes 
of a live 
volcano  in the eastern 
Congo, survey the 
sunken city of 
Gythion 








 with the 
SMITHSONIAN  






opportunity  for 
adventure  and 




special  req dements 
are necessary; only 
a 
strong  body and a 
strong mind. `I 
live, work and learn
 with 
renowned 






BERMUDA,  the CONGO.
 BOTSWAMA, 
ETHIOPIA,  CANADA, 
the 
SAHARA,  GREECE





Geology  and 
Astronomy  the 
sciences.  400 
to 2000 dollars 
the  price. This 
summer,
 do something 
exciting  
::;,10

















































































































































































currently  on 
display 
in the 






























































image  of 
a banana































fails  to 






































wooden  beam 
to create
 a rough 
and interesting 
piece.  
"The carabao and I are brothers," begins 
one of Tom 
Weber's posters in the back room. 
Weber's photos and verses are a moving com-
mentary 
on the poi  and
 
sadness
 of the 
many faces of the Filipino.
 
Two of the posters, an old man 
in
 a river 
with a carabao and another 
wrinkled
 com-
patriot crouched on the ground 
with his 
fighting cock at his 
side
 that he hopes will 
someday bring him good luck, are especially 
moving. 
Linda Rapping's weavings, decorated with 
seashells and beads combines interesting 
detail with a course media. 
Raku ceramics by Linda 
Rappiting  are 




Focusing on the 
"head"
 generation, is 
James Jhao's "Battle Acid." The 
work
 
lacks detail and expression. Jhao 
fails to 
capture the
 explosiveness that the scene 
of
 a skeleton perched on a 
winged  horse 
followed
 by his army trailing in the heavens 






















Daily  editor, denied
 that the 
Daily 
"suppresses  the free 
expression of 











cano on the 
Daily staff "with 
the sole 
responsibility of 
Chicano  news coverage." He 
also reminded the committee 
that the Daily has 
allotted 
space  for any letters to the 
editor, and a 
weekly  Chi-
cano column, "Mano a 
Mano,"
 on the editorial page. 
Pellerin explained to the 






























 to smaller groups 
on




things  to say but 














 will be held 








 have an op-
portunity 
to
 meet people in 
the field of 
advertising and 
gain insight into 
advertising.
 
The  keynote speech will 
be  given
 by James
 Burch at 
12:45 




















to stay in 
university
 
dormitories  this summer 
for under 








 students going 
East are 












may stay at 
San Francisco 
and San Diego State Colleges Students, faculty and staff 
and the University of Cali- will be offered immuni-
fornia campuses at Berkeley zations by the Student Health 
and Los 
Angeles.







 to E.A. Abrose 
Double
 occupancy will of the 
health service, free 
cost $9 a night at UCB,





New York University 
typoid 
shots are still avail -
and $5 at all other
 schools, 
able 
for travel and to meet 
A special rate on 
Ford  
other  requirements. 
rent -a
-car
 is available for 











Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
 will hold an open 
house Sunday. 
The lab will present
 slide shows, movies, talks, demon-
strations and explanations of the projects in which its 
students are involved, 
as
 well as other attractions. 
The laboratories are operated by five state colleges for 
study and research of the 
marine  sciences. They are 
located on 
Sandholt Road off Highway 1, halfway between 
Monterey and Santa Cruz. Hours of the
 open house will 
be 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
Further information, may 
be
 obtained at (408) 633-3309 


































OUR  EASY PAYMENT











By LINDA ALETTO 
This year nearly 5000 
SJS students will participate 
in organized sports merely 
for the **fun of it." 
Through SJS' intramural 
program, students are 
using 




soccer, volleyball, judo and 
golf. The 
list goes on. 
"We try to encourage 
students to have fun 
through 
competition," said Dr. 
Daniel Unruh, professor of 
physical education and 
director of intramurals. 
"Though many of the 
par-
ticipants are excellent ath-











Basketball is by far the 
most popular intramural 
sport, 
drawing nearly 800 
men a year. The reason for 
its popularity is the heavy 
emphasis put on it in the 
high schools.
 "A person 
likes to participate in a sport 
he knows something about," 
said Dr. Unruh. 
Competition in intra-




example,  may go from A 
to H depending on the level 
Everyone




















guys  that 








discipline,  could 
play  
intercollegiate  
sports,"  he 
said. 
Despite the present popu-
larity, intramural participa-
tion has 
dropped by about 
3000 students in two years.
 
Dr. Unruh 








 is a 




are  apt to be more 
enthusiastic 






















pressure now from peer 
groups to participate in 
sports. 
Students are going 
off more on their 
individual  
tangents




is funded through the A.S. 




Over half of this goes 
back to the students in wages 
for umpires, 
referees,  stu-
dent officials, Co- rec super-







Diego  State Aztecs, discontent with a num-
ber of restrictions placed on their football program by 
PCAA 
regulations,
 have decided to withdraw from the 
conference. 
In a sense, the Aztecs are committing athletic 
hari kari. 
Under constant pressure from the press, which 
carried criticism 
of
 SDS' schedule to extremes, and 
the thought of working under a 
limited
 number of foot-
ball scholarships (55) established by the PCAA,
 San 
Diego made up its mind to move. 
Donald E. Walker, San Diego's acting president 
who made the announcement of the school's with -
drawl yesterday, added that a report 
from  school of-
ficials 
said
 their efforts to develop a major football 
program 
were
 hampered by 
the PCAA's limitations. 
The question at hand is, of course, the upgrading of 
the Aztec's grid program. San 
Diego can point to a 
mediocre football 
season last year for evidence. 
If San Diego is granted official permission to the 
league (a meeting on June 6-8 will 
finalize
 any deci-
sion), the Aztecs would be free to offer as many 
scholarships as they wish. 
The consequences resulting are obvious. With more 
"scholies" the Aztecs can 
upgrade
 their grid program 
as 
they like. 
SDS would then have to 
play  an independant schedule 
as opposed to the league slate 




 to play 
in the PCAA





 about the 












 up the 

























garnered  a 
fifth 
place 
(which  is last
 in the 







 out of a 
seven -team 
field. 
Water  polo 
saw SDS 
end  up in 
































































































single  driving in two runs. 
The bases loaded safety 
by Ceccato
 turned out to be 
the key hit for the SJS frosh-
soph baseball team as it 
whipped Stanford for the first 




hit, his first 
in 
several  games, came in a 
fifth inning four
-run  rally by 
the Spartababes. It put SJS 
ahead 6-1. 
It was also
 SJS' pitcher 
Rich 
Codde's
 first league 
win as he yielded 10 
hits,  
walked one
 and struckout 
four. His record is now1-2
 
The Spartababes
 are 8-9 
in league action and 13-15-1
 
overall.  
This is one time the Spar - 
tababes have
 been outhit, as 
they garnered nine safeties. 
Leading the offensive for 
SJS was Steve Denton, 
two 
hits in four at bats, Sam 
Piraro who had one hit and 
drove across two 
runs, plus 
Ceccato and his two
-run 
single.  
Stanford took a one -run 
lead in the top of the first 





off the bag allowing 
the Cardinal runner to 
score  
after two 
were  out. 
Manny
 Lopez, who reach-
ed 
firstbase  on a walk, 
scored
 the second run in 
the 
bottom of the third
















































 LADIES NIGHT 
Saturday Nite- 
LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT  BY 
ROCCI
 AND BILL 
STARTING
 AT 9PM 
Get It 
On At 
























































,ng charges at 100% OccuPenty 








of Se 00 pet 
peEson
 All
 ...metn,.  
sulpect to 
an increase or 
decreeso  
depending 
on the actual 
numb.,
 










guards.  The rest pays for 









overseeing  intramural acti-
vities. He 
explained  that in 
San 
Jose there is plenty 
for 
students 
to do and many 
go 
home on 
weekends.  So intra-
mural support 
here is not as 







"U.C. Davis, for exam-








do up there. 
Intramurals 
is a 













 for two 
sea-






































 I didn't 











Four All- Americans top 
the list of returnees for the 
alumni water polo squad as 
it attempts a repeat perfor-
mance of last year's upset 
over the SJS poloists tomor-
row night at 7:30 in the Spar-
tan 
pool. 
Coach Lee Walton will 
pit his '72 crew against All 
Americans Mike Allbright, 
Fred Belcher, Ken Belli, and 
Steve Hanmann in the 11th 
Annual Spartan -Alumni 
water polo match. The Spar-
tans 
hold  eight wins against 
two for the Alumni. 
Brad Jackson, the only 
returning All-American, 
will lead 
the Spartan lineup 
with Steve Spencer, Ed 
Samuels, John Gabers, 
Howard Delano, Bruce Wat-
son and goalie Dan 
Jones.  
"Offensively we have a 
very fine group 
of shooters 
with good driving capabili-
ties. They're as quick, 
if 
not quicker than last year's 
fellas," commented Walton. 
The '71 squad 
sported
 a 
28-1 season record which 
gave them a second to UCLA 
at the NCAA championships. 
Walton boasts 18 men 
from last year's teams and 
looks forward to 
junior
 col-
lege transfers "to give us 
added depth." 
Admission 
to the match 





 I'm getting it 
out 
of my system 













Major,  played 
basketball  for 
four 
years in high 
school.
 He 
has been on 
intramural  bas-
ketball 
teams at SJS for two 
seasons. 
"Basketball  is my favor-




 go out for it. 




 three seasons, Dave 
Berthold has been 
active in 
intramural 
softball. An avid 
sports enthusiast,
 he played 
golf for 





still a little kid 
at
 heart and  still 
like to 
play 










 has crept 
into the 






mainly to spectator hares:, 
ment. 
"Many times when an 
all -White team
 plays an all -
Black
 team the fans really go 
at it. Often we 
have a hard 
time 
finding students to of-
ficiate at these
 games," he 
said. 
"But SJS is 
not alone 
here. Some










cases like this 
the  
purpose of 





are for fun 
and for 






that  many times these 
games
 get too 
emotional  and 
tensions are
 built up rather 
than  















A. 0. - 















Flying ...what a great Way to spend your 
spare time. Undergraduate Pilot
 Training 
(UPT) is the
 Air Force Reserve's pro-
gram that trains those who qualify. 
to become Air Force 
pilots  with 
a minimum of  interruption 




20%  and 
261/2 years of age; in top 
physical condition; hold 
a bachelor's 
degree (or 
in your last semester); 
and satisfactory scores 





when you go tolkaFk-
land 




 for 12 weeks. 
Upon 
bring  




the Air Force Reserve,
 you go 
directly  to an 
Air
 Force flying school 
















fly with your local Air 
Force Reserve
 unit, dun-













Program mail in the 
following
 coupon. 
When you fly  ith 







AIR FORCE RESERVE 
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING 
(RSAV) / 
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE 
TEXAS 78148 
Name











\  Planned 







flying in the Air Force Reserve. 
req










































































































































































































































tive on this 
year's  A.S. 
council,  says the 
allocation  
for next 
year is $1,200, 
or 
$9,000  less than 
requested. 
"Anywhere




participate  in 
the 
















Guild  are 
on
















 prize in the 
Bike-cology
 rally, 
which  will 
begin tomorrow 
at 12:30 p.m. 
on Seventh 
Street. 
Other  prizes in 
the "gim-
mick" rally 

































9 a.M. to 
6 p.m. 
Most items
 on sale 
are 
priced 




















































































































































The  rest 
of the 
money 




































 of us 


































Potters wares on sole on Seventh St. 
Tower
 List, the 
student -
rated 










it will be 
taken from 





first  all-out 
cam-
paign by Tau













Pres. John Tice. 




collected,  while 
more
 are being passed out
 
daily. This week,
 the third 
the campaign.
 






































may be marked 
with an elec-
trographic  pencil or 
a pen. 
Comments  on the 
back







Flack  & Donny 
Hathaway:
 



















































to attend the 






Policy for the 
Seventies"  at 
Asilomar












among  more than 
























































































 of Soul 
Travel, 7.30 p 
m., CH 164 A 
lecture 
In acquaint
 the public 








































Nom   
Indiana 
University,  








 .Business 2t9 
Spon-



























 is in progress 
now  and ends 









 OF F IC E 
has 





 6-9 pm 
Mon-
day 
through  Thursday in the C.0 
Claveras
 Room, Student 
Activities  








 10 pm , C U 
Loma
 
Proets  Room. 
Admission 50 cents 
SECURITY
 will be licensing 
bikes and 
etching identifying 
numbers on pro. 
warty all 





 CORPS AND VISTA 
repro-
sentetives will be 
on campus May 







SO YOU'LL KNOW 
WHAT WE HAVE 
01111111116 
111110VIIII  rboalmorl.  Fermi.
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Naril lace 
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 ell etc 




we've  got it,. 
Whether  you 
buy one 
fiver










chase is gift 
wrapped  
You never got 
so much for
 so 





 USII  

















Our  specialty 
is our 
small  ' ler the 











9 AM to 7 
PM
 daily & Sunday 
II










(at  the 
end of the
















































for  the 
beginning  
dancer.  






has expanded into a "Mobile Flea 
Market" autos, trucks, boats, motor-
cycles, lc,. lors, etc We do the adver-
tising, you do the selling' We aver -
over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each 
weekend Total cost for seller - $12 
Igood until sold) fee includes 30 day 
listing for any vehicle not sold the 
first 
weekend.  Based on 
our 




 35°, of all 
vehicles
 
were sold after 1 weekend of display' 
we do even better on VW 's & mod 
priced trans vehicle, Every Sat & 
Sun 9-4 Capital 
Drive -In Theatre 








"A meeting place for private parties 
to buy and sell used vehicles."  
HARMONY
 WAY VOICE 
- PIANO 
STUDIO 







































1/2  price 
drinks  Wed 
-Sat  Singers 
Gypsy & 
John,
 folk & pop. 
Cocktails  
STUDENT VOTERS FORUM 
Confused about campus issues? 
Come  
and participate in the forum 
Special 
guest speaker Mike Buck "Monday" 
April 24. 
2.30  ch 149 
FRIDAY FLICKS stars Lee "Marvin" 
and James Moreau in Monte Walsh 
At Loma Prieta 






 walking be 
gins April 29 (Sat I Contact the office 
'or more information 289-9118 
Thursdays at 6 PM Hare Krishna 
disciples offer dinner & 
an intro-
duction to the Krishna philosophy 
All students are welcome to partici-
pate in the chanting, dancing, and 












 numbers & 
eventual ly 
approach  








 THE HASSLE 
OUT of buying 
a 









 Stop by 

























& H, $850 
BIct 
sts  , Clean, body 






CHEV.  VAN, Many extras Greet 

































$1,900 or best of - 
fer. 739-8340
 eel 5043 Ask for 
Jan, 













































Shelby Sprints 6 all extras. 
259-4170 
after  SOO. Ray. 
'66 VW BUS. Excellent condition 
Engine 
recently






Runs  good 
$625 Call 292-5872 




















































Chopped 5650 Call GIRLS WANT 4 
DORM
 HOUSE
 to rent 
Mitch 265-6767 
Must sell Sea at near 
SJSC
 Cell Lucia 288-6716 
785 




























































357  per 
pound Any 






 records and 
books. 
1r2 price 
Quality  books and 
records 
purchased 
Top  prices 
paid-














166  S 2nd St, 
FINE CLASSICAL GUI TARS FOR PER-










 Yin Yang Wider 
Bed 




quality,  price, 
and service. 
LIMITED 












Visit one of our
 stores at 400 
Park
 Ave 18 blocks
 west of SJS) 
Ph 286-1263 





 Ph 378-1040 
HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from 
red & gold 
tiger eye, turquois and 
fire agate 
$1050





















































Pedigree -registered with A 
K.0 Call 
251-5061 or 262-3811 
HELPI HELPI BUSINESS IS LOUSY! 
15% 
off all items in stock with this 
ad 
EXCEPT articles already on sale. 





36 South First 
Street 
SPANISH GREEN COUCH






 ,1549 or 













































WORK PART TIME NOW andfull time 
this summer. We train you for an 
exciting
 position in management, with 
ALCOA'S largest subsidiary. If you 
like to work 
with people, call 268-
8739 after
 4 PM. 
ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for 
nude modeling Study
 while you work 
No sex or porno $50 to $100 per 
day Full or part
 time, mornings, 
afternoons,
 evenings Artists & 




















 up and amateur 
topless
 every Wednesday $15  to all
 
participants.  $,25  to winner 
Prtoco 
pants offered contract The
 Brass 
Rail 734-1454 
OVERSEAS  JOBS FOR STUDENTS 
Australia, Europe, S America, 
Africa, etc All professions and 
occupations,
 $700 to 3,000 monthly 
Expenses paid. overtime, sightseeing 
Free 
information -Write, Jobs Over-
seas, Dept P O. Box 15071, 
San 
Diego, Ca 92115 
$65 
to 
$95 PER WK/PART TIME 
Unlimited earning potential addressing 
envelopes 






are paying top money to 
individuals  with GOOD handwriting ofr 
"personally" addressing their enve-
lopes For further 
information  re-
garding 
opportunities with these com-
panies.
 send $2 to 
Advertising
 Asso-








Time -Life Books offer steedy employ-
ment calling our customers evenings 
6 
p.m. -9 and Saturday a.m. Earn $2. 
$4 on salary and bonuses. Pleasant 
interesting work for mature individual 
who can talk easily about books. All 
work done in our nearby San Jose 
office. Leads only. Weekly paycheck. 





















 work when you 
want














Calif  School 
Placement
 Bureau, 1974 
Thousand Oaks,
 Berkeley, CA. 
HOUSING  






Summer  rates 
June -Sept
 Huge 




















































S. 11 St. 
FOR RENT-Cilx, 2 
Or., AEK. Crete., 
drps , w/pd
 , couple. $135, 1187 
Sc 6th St 
Classified
 









































































legal, if you 









SI15/rno 2  bdrrn 1 
1/2 ba Call 
926-9097 or 




BEDROOM  HOUSE 
FOR LEASE. 
Excellent
 condition Open Sunday
 11-
6. 274 
S. 12th St 
266-7718  
LARGE
 ROOM in 
Beautiful  Student 
House $75 rno 
including  util 96 $ 
17th St Call 295-7441 or 998-2992 
ROOMS, Ivy 
Hall
 .219 5. Sell Fer-
nando. 
across  from 
administration
 




Apts. for rent,2bdrm. 
Summer -$125 furnished Near cam-
pus. Call 207-7555
 or 296-7143. 
APT FOR RENT -Modern Faro, a-
cross from Duncan Hall, 2305. San 
Salvador Summer 
rate  $110. 294-











1 & 2 
bedrooms 
Rental 
Specialists  since 1955 
Scroll,






 kitch,  privileges,
 
college men 
only. 22 S. 








 $115/mo. Available 
now.
 Call 
during the day 292-6723. 
GIRLS ONLY! New 




From $60. 99 S. 9th 
and 278 
S. 10111. Across campus 









1 bdrrn Medit. Furn. Wood 
paneling, 
huge 
closets,  maul. Close to bus. 
Shops 
6 mm, to fwy.
 17 & 280. 2 
bdrm. 
$170  286-3879. 
STUDIO APT, FOR 
RENT.  $115/mo. 
Furnished..W&G 







 NEEDED. Own 
room in large furnished 2 bedroom 
apt. Pool. Call Dan 293-6459. 
COMFORTABLE. Clean, I bedrns.  
turn, apt. for rent NOW. $125/mo. 
Well maintained by owner. 297-0465 
or 294-7332 Reservations for 
summer  
rentals 
also.  633 S. 8th St. 
 MEN/ 
MANAGER 





 $55 rent re-
duction on 2 
























N th St 
Rrn 
HI
 Si Call 293-9810 or 295-
4482 
MATURE STUDENTS 
Large, clean, modern 
apts., 2 blks. 
from SJS. Low 
summer




EIDRM. APT, for 
rent  New rugs, 
paint. Now 
or reserve for 
June. 












 Ph, 275-1974 
ONE BDRM,
 APT, 540 S. 
9th St. 
$125 mu. Start May 21. Come 
by. 
FREE COTTAGE for 
male,  rehire 
for 1 1/2 hrs. 
work








with  kitchen 
provileges  
$40 ea 
426  So. 7th 
Al 
noon




















 friendly neighborhood 
Typing 
Service  287-4355 




ACCURATE,  Experienced ty-
pist IBM Selectric-pica Can edit 
4 miles from SJS Mrs Aslanien,  Call 
298-4104  
RFNT A TV OR 
STEREO  $10 
per 
Month, 







 first pimp course All 












 6 Mary Bryner.  
AUTO 
INSURANCE  
No driver refused 
low mo rates 
Harvey 
Diesner 241-3900 
THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Mas-
ter's
  Reports  Diserttions. 
Maroamw Ternberg 1924 Harris 
Ave 










PROBLEM  PREGNANCY CARE, 





Alternatives 289 9011 







TYPING by pert -time
 legit secre-
tary 








STRUCTION Special rates for stu-
dents,  for 
information call Zarila 
295-5418 
TYPING, termpapers, etc., One block 
from
 campus Reasonable fates. 































 group. Bi -lingual, 
home
-certified,
 nurs ,ch. tchr , 2 
yr. olds. 804 hr 264-5063. 
DO YOU NEED HELP 
TO REWRITE 
THAT PAPER? ASK AN EXPERT. 
SATISFACTION GUAR. 244-3798 
EXPERT












EUROPE  FROM $299 
ROUND TRIP 
JAPAN 









 OVERLAND DEPT 
B 
CULVER 










camping  tours 
throughout  West 
and East 




















 hours 4-7 pm 
OVERSEAS  JOBS FOR STUDENTS
 




 and occupations 
$70010 $3,000 monthly E xpenses
 paid 
overtime, sightseeing
 Free info. 
mation-Write, 
Jobs Overseas, Dept 
OS 
P.O







Denver,  Chicago, New York 
Boston, 
Washington  or 
Europe
 WEST 
to Hawaii or the
-Orient  
Your  TWA 
Campus
 Rep Bruce Freeman
 can help 
you make yqur 








up to 24 'months to 


































night  free! Stuck at home?
 Host 
travelers. Meet friendly people. Ex-
change
 privileges with members in 
U.S. and Canada. Write now for full 
details: UTC, P.O. B.9147,  Berkeley 
Calif. 
94709 
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
LONDON from

















departures.  Small 
group 
camping travel
 (ages 18-301. 
Also
 Eueope, Africa. 
Write:  Whole 
Eerth  Expeditions. Ltd., US.
 Agents 
for Transit
 Travel Ltd , Box 
1497 
S.C., 
Mo.  64141 
TRAVELING?  STAY OVERNIGHT 
FREEI
 Stuck at home? Meet tra-
veling people. 
Exchange  privileges 
with members 
in U.S. and Canada. 
Write:  University Travelers 
Club, 
Box 
9147, Berkeley, CA, 94709 
GOING TO 
EUROPE?  Save 
money  tra-
veling. Read. "How to 
Buy and 
Sell a 
Used Car in Europe."
 Send 
$1.50 to 
Yra Press, Box 
99113 San 
Francisco, CA. 94109 
HAWAIIAN SUMMER SEMESTER 
Over 25 grad., 50 undergrad,  courses 
to choose from for college 
credol  
$579 includes air fare,
 housing at 
beautiful  Church Coll. of 
Hawaii, thre. 
meals 
a day and sightseeing June 
18
 
to July 29. Special 3 week 
teacher',
 
workshop, 4 units 
$459
 Write WORL 0 
VISTA 
TOURS,
 150S Los 
Robles,
 Pa, 
adena, Calif 91101. 
PERSONALS
 
I MAKE CAST 
GOLD & SILVER wed 
ding bands 
le other jewelry, all 
one  
of  kind. If you have unusual de-
sires in this area Gall me at 354-
8804 or come by Old Town in Los 





 LONG HAIR, get 
 short -hair 
wig. All styles
 J&J 
Wigs, 10925 N. 






 in Monte 
Walsh,  
At Friday




Earn   
money! Whole blood & 
Plasma programs




 on first visit Calif Blood 
Bank Foundation
 35 So Almaden Ave 






Ill sell enough candles 
I I arge, scented, 
& 
only $2.001 
to pay my 
FINE  for 
smoking 
grass, 155001 they won't 
send  
me to jail on May 13. 
Come by 
lth& San Carlos and 
meet a real live 
FREE CUDDLY 
PUPPIES --7 weeks 
old 








 /YEAR) OF BIRTH AS 
TROSCOPES, 
P0 BOO 4561, STA 
C, 
SAN JOSE, 








 for return of 10
-speed  
Sclwrinn taken 




996-1695 aft. 3pm 
LOST 
on
 SJSC tiny F 
Terrier mix
 
pup "Peanuts"  blk
 & brn White 
flea 
collar Reward 704 $ 8th 
297-
7326. Mono 
German  Slum. 9 mos lost Fri at 
fountain. Is fanatic about
 sticks & 
balls.
 Name is Shushannah Call Jerry 
321-1200 
X5181  Reward! 
$12  
REWARD  for return of Spanish 
book 





San Jose State. Leather
 collar. 
Answers 




LOST AROUND 8th & Rood, 
Golden 
Rot. 4 mo. 
Answers to "Shadow"
 Has 
a white chest 

















 M -F 
